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TAFE NSW Outreach Educational Programs Under Review
Abstract and Introduction

TAFE Outreach programs 40 years young

Reviewing the rise and fall in the wave of Outreach programs
* A Brief history

* 1976 - Programs established

* 1996 - Celebrating 20 years

* 2006 - Celebrating 30 years
2012 - moving into the next decade

Rationale

The Access Employment and Education Framework
* Outreach Policy Objectives
* Courses / Program provision
  * 1. Engagement courses
  * 2. Pathway and Vocational Development Courses
  * 3. Customized and referral and brokerage services
* Promotion and delivery of courses

* Success stories

* Community relationships

* TAFE Outreach Programs
* Moving on to 2016:-
* COAG
* Smart and Skilled
* Foundation Skills Training Packages
* VET FEE Help

*TAFE Outreach Programs*
Research Survey:
1. Purpose of Outreach programs
2. Evolution of Outreach
3. Teacher Attributes
4. Underlying causes of Review and Change
5. Implications of alternative proposed Courses
* Conclusion

* The Lyrebird speaks all languages

Student letters and references

Comments and questions

Thank You!!!!....... from Kevin Heys
The Lyrebird speaks all Languages

The land of peace between peoples.

An Aboriginal story from the D’hrawal traditional descendants and knowledge holders.